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Hurghada Egypt is one of the most recommended destinations for your vacation. relax, be well and
set your Soule for the best sun vacation in the world. Select your hotel from several varieties
between five stars, four stars, three stars and even two stars. We recommend to choose your hotel
after reading client reviews and comments about the selected hotel. During your stay you can enjoy
Hurghada Excursions and sightseeing tours. Buy your excursions online or from the excursions
seller in Hurghada. Enjoy snorkeling and diving in the most important spots in the red sea. Swim
with dolphins and see the corals during your stay. Enjoy desert safari trips in Sinai desert by Quad
safari and Jeep Safari even you can get your dinner during sun set with Bedouins.

Enjoy daily trips to Cairo from hurghada by bus or by plan to visit the great pyramid which is one of
the seven wonders, then drive to visit Egyptian museum in Cairo which include many monuments, it
is  like a store f antiques. Then take your dinner overlooking the river Nile enjoying the beauty of the
nature. You can visit Cairo from hurghada by plan or by bus for over day trip or overnight.

Also donâ€™t miss from Hurghada Excursions a tour to Luxor from Hurghada to visit valley of the kings,
Valley of the queens, Hatshbsuit temple, Statue of Memnon, Luxor Temple and Karnak temple.
Luxor is considered as an open air museum which own many secrets f the pharaohs and the
Egyptian Civilization. You can visit Luxor from Hurghada for over day or over nights trips.

Donâ€™t worry Hurghada has international airport with daily charter and regular flight from/To the most
familiar destinations such as UK, Moscow, Paris, Rome, Kiev, Almaty,â€¦etc.

Most of the tour operators are selling packages include flight ticket, visa and accommodation. It will
be cheaper than to buy everything separate by yourself. Charter flights made it easier to reach
faster. Also you can select one or two of Hurghada excursions to be added to you package.

Donâ€™t forget to visit one of the recommended Spa centers in Hurghada, you will enjoy or Spa
programs with varieties of nature elements. Hurghada has many brand Spa centers which well know
worldwide.

Hurghada is one of the most recommended destinations for families as there are many hotels with
Aqua park, Kids Clubs, Min Golf, Kids Swimming pools plus the family rooms which could
accommodate 02 adults with 02 children or 03 children. Normally children up to 12 years get free
accommodation and meals please revert back to hotel policy to find out their system.

Seniors and over 60 can enjoy their stay in Hurghada, the can enjoy the sun rise in the morning
during a short walk on the sea. They can enjoy seniors amenities which the hotels offer.
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Manta Royal - About Author:
Hurghada Excursions is powered by Royal Manta Travel, Global Star Egypt, Royal Manta Travel
has strong purchasing power in the major attractive resorts. Assuring, while touring Egypt, you will
be attended to efficiency and courteously, since your feet step the land of Airport till departure. Our
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knowledgeable and well trained staff will spare no efforts to fulfill your special requests for services
or requirements above the normal.
http://www.hurghadaexcursions.net/
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